
 

 

 
~Adventure Guide~ 

 

          
 
 

Molokini Snorkel Cruise: Experience some of the best snorkeling Maui has to offer.  
Getting there is half the fun as you enjoy a 45-minute scenic boat cruise. Lunch and snorkel 
gear provided. “Snuba” option also available! $119/person 

 
Sunrise Bike Tour:  Bike our historic Haleakala Volcano!  Enjoy the view from the most 
colorful dormant volcano in the world as you coast downhill 26 miles to the oceanfront. 
Bikes and all gear provided. $144/person for sunrise ride, $124/ person for day ride. 
 
Hawaiian Outrigger Canoe Tour:  Explore the beauty of the ocean as nature intended. 
Choose from eco-friendly activities such as dolphin and turtle hunt, canoe snorkel trip, 
whale watch (December through April) and sunset paddles.  Traditional Hawaiian outrigger 
canoe, paddles, snorkel gear, beverages and safety equipment provided. $120/person/2 hrs.  
 
Maui Kayak Tours:  Paddle the stunning coastlines and pristine tropical waters of the 
island. Choose from 6 different locations, all teeming with sea life and majestic corals reefs. 
Kayaks and safety gear provided. From $69 to $99/person 
 
Horseback Adventures: Maui is home to several riding stables and working ranches that 
give our guests the chance to enjoy the view from the saddle. Sunset beach rides available.  
All abilities welcome, no experience required. Rates start at $125/person. 
 
Lanai Dolphins: Travel 9 miles across the Au-au channel to the beautiful island of Lanai. 
After the boat docks at Manele Bay harbor you will have the opportunity to snorkel, see 
shipwrecks or swim with the dolphins that live directly off the isolated island coast. 
$140/person 
 
Zip line Tours:  Fly through the air for the ride of your life!   We offer the longest and most 
amazing ride in Hawaii. Different zip line courses offer something for everyone.  Rates start 
at $185/per person, 5 hr. tour. 
 



 
 
 
Road To Hana:  Take the time to enjoy the best scenic drive on the island. Stop along the 
way for a dip in the Seven Sacred pools, enjoy a fresh picked fruit smoothie or relax on the 
warm sands of beautiful Hamoa beach. See attached car rental options.  
 
Deep Sea Fishing:  Take home your very own fresh catch! Great fishing opportunities for 
experienced fisherman to the first-timer. Enjoy a shared charter or a private boat for a more 
personal guided fishing experience. 4 hour share$139/person. 5 hour private$ 874/ per boat. 
 
Maui Sunset Cruise:  Hop aboard the Pride of Maui and enjoy a cocktail or full dinner 
cruise. Spacious downstairs cabin is host to music and live dancing while the open air deck 
upstairs is perfect for relaxing and enjoying a piece of paradise. $79/person for 2 hr sunset 
cruises. 
 
 

 

~Watersports~ 
 

Maui’s North Shore is a waterman and woman’s playground. Whether you are a first time 
surfer or advanced kite boarder there is something for everyone.  

 
 

     
 

 
 
Surfing:  Lumeria Maui has created private and semi-private programs with legendary surf 
instructor, Buzzy Kerbox. As a legendary water innovator and ground breaking wave rider 
Buzzy excels at teaching people of all ages and levels to surf and SUP. Rates upon request. 
 
 
Stand-up Paddling:  Private or semi-private lessons available with pioneer of SUP, Suzie 
Cooney. Suzie’s training offers unique stand-up paddling techniques to better improve your 
paddling skills, body strength, water confidence as well as overall fitness. Rates upon 
request. 
 
Kite-boarding:  One of the world’s fastest growing and most exciting watersports. Private 
and semi-private lessons available. Gear provided. $215/day 
 
 
Windsurfing:  What better place to learn than the windsurfing capitol of the world, Maui!  
Enjoy a private or semi-private lesson. Gear provided. $120/ person, 2 hr. course or 3 day 
private course $350 
 
   


